New resources for your classroom

Help students advance with Career.io

Empowering your students with industry-recognized credentials is just the first step toward their career success. Teaching students valuable skills so they can advance into meaningful employment is the goal. To help bridge the gap between classroom and career, Certiport has partnered with Career.io.

Tell me more about Career.io

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
Dive into the Adobe Championship

Get advice from Jenny Mohess on how to train your Adobe champions

Is your student the next U.S. National Champion? Learn how to help students earn an invitation to compete! Join us today, Thursday, November 2nd at 4 PM ET for a “Train a Champion” webinar with special guest Jenny Mohess, a design educator in Kissimmee, Florida.

Jenny has several years of experience helping students earn invitations to the U.S. National Championship and even win the competition. Jenny will review how she mentors her students to help them qualify and give tips and trips for success. Can't wait to see you there!

Continued…
Students and teachers are welcome to submit questions for Jenny before the webinar on the registration page. If you would like to attend the webinar but cannot, please register and a recording of the webinar will be sent to you after the session.

Dominique Delbar: Corporate Events Manager
Help students understand artificial intelligence

Every day we use and interact with devices that use artificial intelligence (AI), but to most of us the concepts of AI and machine learning are cryptic.

Join us on November 15th for our final CERTIFIED Academy: IT session! We'll learn how AI lessons can be incorporated into your classroom, plus cover example activities and projects and a variety of resources and curriculum options you can leverage.

Sign me up for the AI session

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
Nestled in the “technology center of the west”, Cavelero Mid High School, a part of the larger Lake Stevens High School in Washington state, is focused on preparing their students for success. Many of their learners go on to pursue internships and careers at nearby businesses, including Boeing, Microsoft, and Amazon.

Watch the videos linked below to see how Microsoft Office Specialist and industry-recognized certification has helped their school increase workforce readiness, marketability, and confidence of their students.

Continued…
Watch the MOS certification video

Watch the value of certification video

Caroline Campbell: Field Marketing Manager
Have you heard the exciting news?

Registration for CERTIFIED is now open! In 2024, CERTIFIED will be in Orlando, Florida, at the Hilton Lake Buena Vista Hotel on June 17 -19, 2024. In its 10th year, CERTIFIED will feature new and exciting activities for you to network, rediscover the value of certification, and celebrate with fellow educators. If you register before April 1, 2024, you will get $100 off of the $795 registration fee.

I'm ready to save $100 on registration!

Continued…
Have a great idea for a session at CERTIFIED? Submit it to the Call for Sessions! If your session is selected, Certiport will pay for your flight, hotel, and conference pass. The submission deadline is November 30, 2023. Learn more here.

Dominique Delbar: Corporate Events Manager
Using certification projects to link abstract skills to practical applications

How do you bridge the gap between abstract knowledge and the real-world task- and project-based skills your students need to succeed in their careers? In our latest CERTIFIED podcast episode, science, STEM, and engineering teacher John Beale explores the answers.

Learn about John's hands-on projects, and how he creates projects to give practical applications to abstract skills. John walks through his process, so you can create projects like this in your own classroom.

Continued...
Resources for You

Stay Updated on Certiport's Latest News

**New Product Information**
See what exams have been recently released or are coming soon.

**Live Trainings**
View the calendar for upcoming onboarding and support webinars.

**System Maintenance**
Mark your calendar! See what dates are scheduled for periodic maintenance, as maintenance can affect exam delivery.

**Compass Updates**
Get detailed information on upcoming changes to the Compass exam delivery software.

**Important Notices** [RSS]
Get notifications regarding the use and support of our exam products, delivery systems, solutions, and features.

**Exam Content Updates** [RSS]
Review planned release dates of exams undergoing maintenance.

**Support**
Find answers online including FAQs, Quick Reference Guides, Technical Requirements, or the different ways to contact our Technical Support team.